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Report On Alumni Evaluation of EMC Curriculum
The May, 1958 issue of the Alumni Newsletter con
tained a brief note on a questionnaire survey which was
conducted last Spring to elicit the perceptions and sug
gestions of former students with regard to a number of
curricular arrangements in existence at the college. The
following is the summary of that study.
In the course of its deliberations during the 1957-58
academic year, the college Curriculum Committee be
came increasingly aware of the desirability of discover
ing how EMC alumni evaluated their formal academic
training and how they felt about several important as
pects of the curriculum at the college. As the primary
interest was in the reactions of fairly recent graduates
and as cost considerations necessarily limited the size
of the group to be surveyed, a sampling procedure was
used.
The sample employed consisted of the graduating
classes of 1948, 1953 and 1957. These classes were
chosen as representing students who had graduated one,
five and ten years previously and who, therefore, would
be able to make judgments based upon varying degrees
of postgraduate experience. All students who received
bachelors' degrees in these three years were sent a
questionnaire during the last week of April. This meant
that 1,527 alumni were invited to share their reactions

Ceremonies in Governor Williams' office in conjunction
with the signing of 1he bill ll'hich made EMC a Univer
sity, effective June I, 1959. Left to right are: Sen. Louis
G. Christman of Ann Arbor; Rep. William C. Sterling
of Monroe; President Eugene B. Elliott; Governor Wil
liams; Rep. James F. Warner of Ypsilanti; Chris H.
Magnusson, member of the S1ate Board of Education.
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and evaluations with the college. A total of 631 alumni
completed and returned the questionnaire; this repre
sents a response rate of 41 percent, with approximately
equal response rates for all three years involved.
Although the response rates for the three classes sur
veyed were remarkably similar, the classes differed con
siderably in size (]948: 283; 1953: 553; and 1957:
691). Not surprisingly, female respondents outnum
bered male respondents in the approximate ratio of
five to three. Twenty different curricula were included
in the sample, although a preponderance of respondents
graduated on one of the teaching curricula. The ele
mentary curricula accounted for 255 respondents, as
compared with 129 respondents on the secondary cur
riculum. Among the other teaching specialties, physi
cal education (45) and special education (31) were
most generously represented. Less than one out of six
of those who returned questionnaires had graduated on
non-teaching curricula, and 34 business administration
students and 16 occupational therapists accounted for
half of these. Thirty-five different areas of specializa
tion were given in response to the question: "In what
subject or subjects did you major?" The most frequent
ly mentioned major was English, which amounted to
15 percent of the entire sample. Next in order of fre
quency were physical education, history, arts group,
social science group, mathematics and business admin
istration. Five out of eight respondents are currently
employed as teachers, and most of the 65 housewives
in the sample were former teachers. Add to this 26
school administrators and five retired teachers, and
EMC's continuing emphasis on teacher training be
comes apparent. Eight percent of the respondents were
associated with various business professions, while seven
percent pursued other professions, ranging from chemis
try and engineering to social work.
The first substantive item in the questionnaire, which
called for an overall evaluation of academic prepara
tion, was worded as follows: "Do you feel that you
were adequately or inadequately prepared by your for
mal academic training at Eastern to enter your chosen
profession upon graduation?" The alternatives pro
vided were "very adequately," "fairly adequately," and
"inadequately." Those who responded with either "fair
ly adequately" or "inadequately" were asked two addi-

tional open-ended questions: "In what way or ways was
your preparation not adequate?" And "What specifi
cally would you recommend that the college do to
improve this situation?" "Very adequately" was checked
by 41 percent, "fairly adequately" by 53 percent, "in
adequately" by 4 percent, and several who returned the
questionnaire failed to answer this particular question.
The distribution of responses was very similar for all
three of the classes surveyed, but some interesting dif
ferences emerge when the various curricula are com
pared. For example, half of those on the elementary
curricula checked "very adequately" but only three
eighths of the secondary curriculum respondents se
lected this category. The two open-ended questions
elicited a great variety of responses, which were classi
fied and coded for analysis purposes. A detailed con
sideration of these replies is not possible here, but the
most frequent responses might be noted. As to reasons
for dissatisfaction with academic preparation, approxi
mately 40 respondents felt compelled to make the fol
lowing types of observations: "education courses were
too theoretical," "too little practice teaching was pro
vided," and "specific instructional techniques were
faulty or unsatisfactory." The remedies suggested fol
lowed naturally from the nature of the complaints, but
one aspect of the "recommended improvements" distri
bution is noteworthy: 106 respondents made sugges
tions concerning present practice teaching arrangements
(51 wanted EMC to provide more practice teaching,
21 requested an exteming program, and 34 offered
other suggestions).
Next came a series of questions which dealt with the
problem of the allocation of hours to the various seg
ments of the student's academic experience.
The respondents were asked whether the number of
hours of free electives permitted to the students on their
own particular curriculum when they were enrolled at
Eastern was satisfactory, and approximately three-fifths
of them thought that it was. On the other hand, better
than one-fourth (28 percent) of those replying ex
pressed the opinion that too few hours of free electives
had been available to them, 8 percent said that the
number of hours of free electives was "too high." Sev
eral significant differences are uncovered when the re
sponses to this item are broken down first by year of
graduation and then by curriculum. A substantial 35
percent of the class of 1957 thought that the number
of hours of free electives had been "too low," as com
pared with 26 percent for the class of 1953 and 17 per
cent of the class of 1948. This would seem to indicate
an increasing concern for the "tightness" of curricula
at EMC. And this concern would appear to be differ
entially related to the curricula pursued; for example,
only 7 percent of those on the industrial arts curriculum
checked "too low" in contrast to "scores" of 35-50 per
cent for those in music, art, physical education, and
home economics. The reasons for checking "too low"

were usually some variant of "more free electives would
permit a student to take courses that interest him for
which he does not now have time" or "more free elec
tives would give the student a more rounded education
or a better background." Those who thought that there
were too many hours of free electives at present were
most likely to feel that fewer hours of free electives
would mean more opportunity to take needed work in
major or minor fields.
The number of hours required to complete a major
was the subject of the next item. And here the re
spondents were asked to evaluate only their own par
ticular major subject as an undergraduate at Eastern.
Seven out of ten thought that existing arrangements
were "just about right," but one out of five believed that
the number of hours required was too low. Only 3 per
cent felt that they had been required to take too many
hours to complete their major. As before, responses
seemed to be significantly related to curriculum pur
sued approximately one-half of those respondents on
the teaching of art and teaching of music curricula and
of those working for the Bachelor of Science degree
only regarded the number of hours available to them
in their major fields as inadequate, and 35-40 percent
of those on secondary curricula, in industrial arts and
in business administration held similar views. Several
different reasons were offered for the opinion that the
number of hours required in the major field was too
low, but the preponderant reason (expressed by 72 re
spondents) was that students need more work or spe
cialization in their major areas in order to become
competent or well-trained.
The final two questions in this series were directed
only at those alumni who had been on one of the teach
ing curricula. They were asked about the adequacy of
the number of subject matter hours and the number of
professional education hours on their own particular
curriculum. As was indicated above, one out of
six respondents did not graduate on a teaching curricu
lum and, therefore, was not required to answer this
pair of questions. Among those who did respond to
the question, however, approximately five out of eight
thought the number of subject matter hours on their
curriculum was satisfactory. One-third of the teacher
trainees regarded the number of subject matter hours
as insufficient, and one in twenty-five thought it exces
sive. The teaching curricula which expressed greatest
interest in increasing the number of subject matter hours
were music, industrial arts, junior and senior high
school, and art, in that order. Desire for more inten
sive training in areas of specialization was the reason
offered by those who would increase the subject matter
requirements. Teaching curriculum respondents were
about equally divided between the "just about right"
and the "too high" alternatives on the question concern
ing the number of hours of professional education
courses; 47 percent of those responding checked the
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The E. Evrelle Downing a11d Ber/ha G. Buell
w,irs of rhe new women's residence hall complex and
the Food Senices 811ildi11g; rhe recenrly-comple1ed
Daniel L. Quirk, Jr. Dramatic Arts Building and,
i11 the upper left hand corner, the Glenadi11e C. S11ow
Hea/rh Sen-ice ;11st now comp/ered.

former category as against 44 percent who chose the
latter. Nine percent indicated that they felt too few
hours of education courses were required. A striking
curricular variation appears in connection with this
item: 64 percent of those on the secondary curriculum
believed that too many hours of education were re
quired, but only 35 percent of the later elementary and
25 percent of the early elementary graduates were of
this opinion. Those who would increase the hours of
education usually stated that teachers need more train
ing in how to teach, whereas those who would decrease
the education hours most frequently spoke of these
courses as too theoretical and/or too repetitious.
The questionnaire concluded with the following in
vitation: "Finally, we would welcome any additional
comments or suggestions relating to curriculum and/or
instruction at Eastern Michigan College that you would
care to make." This was a completely unstructured re
quest for anything left unsaid in response to the specific
questions previously discussed. One-half of the partici
pants took this opportunity to make additional observa
tions. Some of the remarks were elaborations on issues
raised earlier in the questionnaire, but many of them
were broader value judgments about Eastern Michigan
College as an educational institution or specific com
ments about its instructional or administrative staff. It
is a pleasure to report that, although both kinds were
welcomed, the complimentary clearly outnumbered the
uncomplimentary comments.
The Curriculum Committee wishes to express their
sincere appreciation to those who took part in this
study for the valuable service they have performed for
Eastern Michigan College. The gratifying response to
this survey has encouraged the Committee to extend its
investigations this year to include a similar study involv
ing the college staff. It is confidently hoped that sys
tematic analysis of the results of these two studies will
show the directions in which current curriculum change
at Eastern should move.
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MEMORIAM
Mrs. Marion L. Bosier (Nina B. Robinson '09),
Bangor, Michigan
Miss Ruth A. Cartwright ('28), Adrian, Michigan
Glenn S. Crisp ('13), Portland, Oregon
A. Raymond Ebaugh ('37), Royal Oak, Michigan
Edward A. Fox ('29), Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. Stanhope P. Huyck (Florence Schavey '56),
Sunfield, Michigan
Mrs. Ira Jameson (Christine Ableson '16), Dexter,
Michigan
Miss Marjorie M. Lee ('53), Fenton, Michigan
Miss Irene V. Lopate ('49-'5 l), Detroit, Michigan
Richard F. McDaid, former member of the Lincoln
School Faculty, Terre Haute, Indiana
Mrs. John McDonnell (Helen Gilding '00), Scottville,
Michigan
Mrs. Jessie D. Magers ('04), Belding, Michigan
Miss Mabel A. Meade ('26), Flint, Michigan
Mrs. Lena Knapp Mellencamp ('01), Ypsilanti,
Michigan
Miss Mary Rose Minniss, Ypsilanti, Michigan
Mrs. Earle W. Randall (Kathryn [Kitty] Batt '99),
Tekonsha, Michigan
Mrs. Edwin H. Rowley (Reva Riker '05), Richmond,
Michigan
Miss Dorothy Schumacher ('18), Chelsea, Michigan
Miss Charlotte Anne Steinbach ('99), Chelsea,
Michigan
Brainerd D. Stowell ('00), Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. Veva A. Bole Thurston ('03), Sherwood,
Michigan
Lee VanHom ('16), Pinckney, Michigan
Felis E. Wilson ('94), Grand Rapids, Michigan
Floyd G. Withrow ('03), Los Angeles, California
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The new Frederick Alexander M11sic Hall curremly
11nder consrrucrion. To be opened in rhe Fall of 1959,
lhe building, immediarely adjacen/ ro Pease Audirorium,
will wilize rhe jaciliries of rhe old Hea/rh Service,
plus a new addition and will ho11se Deparrmenl of
M11sic offices, pracrice studios and two
large rehearsal halls.

Growth At Eastern
he early co11structio11 of 90 additional married student apartmems was
1111owlced last monrh by rhe college. Architecrs for rhe projecr are Swanson
ssociates, Inc. of Bloomfield Hills. Shown above are eighr of the planned unirs,
ach comaining fifreen a11arrme11ts, 8 two bedroom and 7 one bedroom units.
ix of rhese 1111i1s will be builr in the presenr project, authorized rwo years
go by the Legis/awre. Awhorization is being sought in the presem session of rhe
egislature for 150 addirional units to be built o,·er the nexr Jew years
s s111den1 demand warranrs.

� I. W. BUSH ('08), has written from
Monroe, Michigan, where he is visiting a
daughter.-Mr. Bush received bis Life Cer
tificate in 1908 and came back in Septem
ber 1909 at the invitation of Miss Julia
Anne King to teach English and American
History in the absence of one of the pro
fessors. Mr. Bush received his B.Pd. de
gree in I 910. He now lives in Rockford,
Alabama, with a daughter, but visits fre
quently four other children in Alabama,
Tennessee, and Monroe, Michigan.
A play, "Christmas Never Changes,"
written by Mrs. T H ERESA MOOR E
TRUCHOT ('09) has been published in
the December issue of The Instructor.
� EDYTHE A. M ED D A UGH ( ' 12)
writes from Port Huron: "Am enclosing
check for $5.00 which I hope will help a
bit toward the expense of sending the
Alumni Newsletter which I always receive
and appreciate. I don't s e e t o o m a n y
names i n i t that I recognize, but I am still
interested in the college and its activities."
Miss Meddaugh received a Life Certificate
in 1912, and a B.A. in 1928. She retired
from teaching in 1956.
� One of the special Lenten series of ar
ticles published by The Detroit Free Press,
entitled "What My Religion Means to
Me," was written by Dr. PAUL T. RAN
KIN ('15), president of the Detroit Coun
cil of Churches, an assistant superintend
ent of the Detroit Public Schools, and a
member of the Bushnell Congregational
Church in Detroit.
� For a lifetime dedicated to the youth
of Detroit in particular, and of Michigan
in general, The Detroit Free Press has
named EDWAR D J. POWERS ('19)
Michigan's high school C o a c h of the
Year. Eddie, nearing his 63rd birthday,
has just concluded his 39th consecutive
season of coaching. Coming from Grand
Rapids Union, Eddie received his Life
Certificate in 1919, and an A.B. degree in
J 928. He came to Northern High School
in 1926 after six seasons coaching at Pon
tiac High. He is a charter member of
Michigan's high school coaching Hall of
Fame, and the AU-Star Coach of the 1959
Detroit Free PresJ All-State squad. Mrs.
Powers is the former THELMA HIL
LIARD ('19, '29).
� JOSEPHINE A L A ROGERS ('24),
professor of physical education at the
University of Connecticut, was honored
" for her outstanding contributions" to
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physical education April 11, I 959, by the
Connecticut Association for Health, Phys
ical Education and Recreation at that or
ganization's annual convention in New
Haven.
� R. A. GRETIENBERGER ('27) of
Tmlay City is governor of District 633 of
Rotary Jnternational. As district governor,
Mr. Grettenberger will visit 52 Rotary
clubs in western Michigan and eastern On
tario during the 1958-59 fiscal year to of
fer advice and assistance in Rotary service
activities and administration. Mr. Gretten
berger was superintendent of the Lapeer
County Schools in Imlay City until his re
tirement in 1947. He has been active in
the teaching profession for 4 6 years. A
Rotarian since I 938, he is a member and
past president of the Rotary Club of Jmlay
City. Mr. Grettenberger is a past presi
dent of the Michigan Small High Schools
Association and a former superintendent
of the Imlay C i t y M e t h o d i s t Church
School. In World War T, he was in the
U. S. Army.
� KARL E. SCOTI ('28) has been ap
pointed Executive Vice President of Ford
Motor Company of Canada. He recently
wrote to Dean Brown: "I am enjoying my
new assignment and am sure that we will
be kept very busy. Ford of Canada owns
the sub idiary Ford companies in Aus
tralia, New Zealand, Malaya and South
Africa, plus being responsible for many
dealerships t h r o u g h o u t all areas except
South America and Europe. For some
time to come I expect to confine most of
my efforts to Canada, but we are looking
forward to a job with a great deal of chal
lenge." Mrs. Scott is the former LILLIAN
SHERMAN ('27).
� Western Michigan University again has
chosen an alumna of Eastern to head its
Women's Division of the Department of
Physical Education. CANDACE ROELL
('30) will succeed C R Y S T A L JRENE
WORNER ('08) in this position. Miss
Worner, who received an Honorary Mas
ter of Education degree from her Alma
Mater in 1958, is retiring.
� The publishers of This Week Magazine,
recently announced the appointment of
BEN G. WRIGHT ('34) as executive
vice president, administrative division, ef
fective March I . Mr. Wright comes to
This Week Magazine from Henry Holt &
Co. where he has been vice president of
its magazine division and publisher of the
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magazines, Field & Stream, Popular Gar
dening, Home Modernizing Guide and
New Homes Guide. He started in the
newspaper business as a college editor and
correspondent for the Associated Press
and The D e t r o i t Free Press. He also
worked on The Ypsilanti Daily Press .
During World War JI, Mr. Wright served
as public relations officer for General
Hoyt Vandenberg's Ninth Air Force in
Europe. In 1950, he did a short tour in
Korea and the Far East as a special con
sultant to the Air Force. For his work in
Europe, he was awarded the Legion of
Merit. From J 946 to the end of I 950,
he was Director of Public Relations for
American A i r ! i n e s and its subsidiary,
American Overseas Airlines. He is a mem
ber of the National Press Club in Wash
ington, the Overseas Press Club (New
York ) , and the journalistic fraternity Sig
ma Delta Chi.
� CHARLES GEORGE COGGJNS ('35)
has been named superintendent of the
Galesburg-Augusta School District, Gales
burg, Michigan.
� Die Casting Engineer, official publica
tion of The Society of Die Casting Engi
neers, Jnc., announces the e I e c t i o n of
DEAN L. ROCKWELL ('35 ) , of Clifford
Rockwell Company, as National Presi
dent. Dean is a charter member of the
Detroit-Saginaw Valley Chapter of the
SDCE, and he has held successively the
offices of Publicity Director, Trustee, Vice
President, and is now the fourth President
of the Society. Dean brings to the Society
an extensive background in the organiza
tion and administration of the Society's
affairs. This, combined with his familiarity
with all phases of SDCE affairs, will as
sure the continued rapid growth and prog
ress of the Society.
� In September, 1958, K E N N E T H E.
HOWE ('35 ) was appointed Dean of the
School of Education at The Woman's Col
lege of the University of North Carolina
in Greensboro. Before coming to Woman's
College, Dr. Howe was director of gradu
ate studies, National College of Educa
tion, Evanston, Illinois. Dr. Howe spent
a year in Japan as educational consultant
for the Allied Powers Supreme Command.
Earlier in his career he had been a high
school teacher and principal in Mt. Clem
ens, Michigan, chairman of the Depart
ment of Education at State Teachers Col
lege, New Paltz, New York, and executive
secretary of the Mid-Hudson School Study
Council. He has taught at Ball State
Teachers College, the U n i v e r s i t i e s of
Houston and Illinois, and New York Uni
versity, and was science consultant in the
Glencoe Public School System, Glencoe,
Jllinois.
� ARTHUR G. HUGHES ('3 6) writes
from Culver Military Academy where he

is chairman of the Department of Eng
lish: "Other graduates of that illustrious
class ( 193 6) have, no doubt, distinguished
themselves in many ways, but I'll wager
I am the only one to be having a daugh
ter graduate this coming June from a Mil
itary Academy. Daughters of Culver fac
ulty members, as of September, 1957,
were allowed to apply for admission to
the Academy. This June for the first time
in the 65-year history of the school two
girls will be included in the graduating
class." One of these girls is Mr. Hughes'
daughter, Greta. Another daughter, Jo
hanna, will enroll as a freshman in Sep
tember. The girls are granddaughters of
Mrs. Esther Whan, Jnstructor of Music at
Eastern, and their mother is the former
BARBARA WHAN ('37) .
� LILLIAN LOGAN ('39) is the author
of an article, "Successful Rest Periods,"
which appeared on the kindergarten page
of the September issue of The Instructor.
� The July, I 958 issue of the Ethyl B11/
letiri Board, published monthly by the
Ethyl Corporation and Ethyl Corporation
of Canada Limited, has devoted four
pages to a picture story of the activities
of DAVID H. CAMPBELL ('40) and his
family finding fun, sun, and history in
their car within "the magic circle of the
Baton Rouge area." The article shows
something of Louisiana's r o m a n t i c and
distinctive past and reflects the joy of a
family on a holiday. Mr. Campbell is a
chemist with Ethyl Corporation, and he
and Mrs. Campbell and their two daugh
ters, Darlene and Joelle, live in Baton
Rouge.
� ERWIN HOLLITZ ('42) recently re
ceived the degree of Doctor of Education
from Stanford University. Mr. and Mrs.
Hollitz (the former KATHLEEN MAR
QUAND '41) and sons, Rhynie, 10 years
of age, and John, 8 years old, live in Mon
terey, California, where Mr. Hollitz is
principal of an elementary school.
� The appointment of Professor RICH
ARD J. DONNELLY ('42) as assistant
director of physical education and ath
letics for men and chairman of the phys
ical education department at the Univer
sity of Minnesota was approved on March
13 by the Board of Regents. Professor
Donnelly, who joined the University staff
in I 955, has been in charge of graduate
work in physical education. In his new
post, he will supervise physical education
and recreation. The appointment, which
will become effective September 16, will
involve a promotion in rank, from asso
ciate professor to professor. Professor
Donnelly's book, "Sports and Recreation,"
was published in 1952, and he is co-author
of the volume, "Active Games and Con-
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tests," issued in 1 958 by The Ronald
Press. He is also co-chairman of the plan
ning commiltee of the Governor's Advis
ory Council on Physical Fitness. Mrs.
Donnelly is the former H E L E N B E S S
ARTLEY ('42).
� JOSEPH PUVOGEL ('42) has been
named Superintendent of Schools at Addi
son, Michigan.
� Mrs. Claude Phelps (ALETA GRACE
CARLETON '45) is teaching all Spanish
speaking children in the Lincoln School
in El Paso, Texas. She writes that she en
joys her work with her 42 bi-linguals.
� PAUL ERIK HANSEN ( '4 6 ) visited
the campus in March. Paul is a Captain
in the United States Air Force, and until
recently was stationed in California. After
his visit to his parents' home in Eaton
Rapids, his next assignment will be duty
in Africa.
� Mr. and M r s . I v a n A l l e n (THEO
DOSIA CO PLAS '47 ) announce the ar
rival of a son, Alexander. Theodosia went
to Iran several years ago to teach English,
and there met Mr. Allen. They were mar
ried in Tehran. The Altens are presently
visiting in the United States, but will re
turn to Tran where Mr . Alten is employed
by the U. S. Government.
� MRS. ANN EDDY HATCH ( '50) ,
third grade teacher at lhe E. H. Chapelle
School in Ypsilanti, has wrilten a unit
on "Weather at lhe Primary Level," which
appears in the March issue of The Jnstmc
tor. Mrs. Hatch is also the author of an
article titled, " T h e A p p l e - K i n g of
Fruits," which appeared in the September
issue of The lnstmctor.
� HUGO PERRI ('50), who is Superin
tendent of School District # 3, Dearborn
Township, received the Jaycees' Distin
guished Service Award as the "Outstand
ing Young Man of the Year."
� ROBERT E . EGGENBERGER ('53)
recently hung his shingle at 16 I 5 Dime
Building, Detroit, having passed the Sep
tember 1958 Michigan Bar examination.
After graduating in 1953, "Bob" spent
lwo years in lhe U. S . Army, serving 18
months in Germany. He entered the De
troit College of Law in September, 1955,
and received his LLB. in June of 1958.
In 1957, between law courses, Bob took
time for an August wedding, and he and

his wife, Nancy are expecting a child in
April.
� Rev. and M r s . K e n n e t h G . D a v i s
(MARILYN FRITZ '54) announce the
birth of their second child, a daughter,
Kristina Lynn. She joins a brother, Mark .
Rev. and Mrs. Davis are associated with
St. John's Episcopal Church of Stamford,
Connecticut .
� Mrs. Ted P . Townsend ( ROSEMARY
WILLIAMSON '54) writes from Alaska :
"Two years ago this June, my husband,
Rev. Ted P. Townsend, and I moved to
Seward, Alaska, where he serves the Sew
ard Memorial Methodist Church as their
minister. We have a son, Paul, who is one
year old. Living in the new 4 9th Stale
isn't much different than living in M ichi
gan. 1 might add t h a t in c o m p a r i n g
weather reports, w e have had much milder
winter weather here."
� On January 2 9, RALPH WISNER ('57)
joined the Midland staff of the Dow
Chemical Company as a member of the
Analytical Laboratory.
Mr. and Mrs. FAYEZ KIRFAN (PRIS
CILLA JESICK), both of the class of
I 958, are in Jordan. Tl is his home and
Priscilla is planning lo teach there .
� DONALD DONGWA PARK ('5 8 ) ,
leaving for his native Pusan, Korea, made
this statement, "I will work for the Kore
an People because that is the only way
I can return the kindness T have received
from the people in this country. J leave
the United Stales with feeling." Mr. Park
arrived on campus in May, 1956, with the
status of a junior in Education. Since then
he has received his bachelor's and master's
degrees and has taken almost every educa
tion course Eastern has to offer. His mas
ter's degree work was in school adminis
tration, and he will return to his job as a
high school principal in Pusan. Mr. Park
came to study in this country because he
feels that "Korea has a need for more
teachers who are educated in liberal edu
cation." Mr. Park stated that he chose
Eastern of all the schools in the United
States because he wanted to see the Great
Lakes region. He had heard so much
about i t . Mr. Park was the principal of a
girls' high school in Pusan before he came
to this country for advanced study, and
hopes to return to the same school as prin
cipal. Jt is a Presbyterian parochial school
of which there are five in Pusan ( 600,000
population). He emphasizes that they are
not mission schools, but are operated by
Korean Presbyterians.

� HENRY G. WINDECKER ('58) is
now employed by the Marine Division of
the Sperry Gyroscope Corporation, Divi
sion of the Sperry-Rand Corporation, as
Systems Engineer on shipboard inertial
navigation systems. The Marine Division
is located in Syosset, Long Island, New
York.
� The Dow Chemical Company of Mid
land, Michigan has announced the ap
pointment of MILLICENT SlNDER ('5 9)
to the technical personnel staff in the Special
Services Laboratory.
� Miss Eleanor Meston, retired faculty
member, has returned from a visit in Cali
fornia where she was the guest of several
Eastern alumni and retired faculty . In
San Francisco she visited Mr. and Mrs.
LAMAR SINKULE ('28) and Mr. and
Mrs. HAYES McNUTT ('47 ) . Jn San
Clemente she visited Miss Mary McDer
mott who was formerly the teacher of
the open window room in the Training
School. In Redlands she was the guest of
Miss Grace M. Skinner and Miss Faith
Kiddoo, both retired faculty members,
and in Chula Vista she was entertained
by Miss Elinor Strafer, Miss Mabel Tur
ner, and Miss Sadie Tow, all of whom
are retired members of the faculty.
� The Board in Control of Athletics at
Eastern has announced the completion
of a file of all men winning lelters in
sports at Eastern since 1900. This infor
mation was compiled with the assistance
of C. P. STEIMLE ( '02 ) , Registrar Emer
itus, and WILLIAM LUDWIG ('5 9) . At
the same time, the Physical Education De
partment has also completed a file of all
graduates in Health, Physical Education
and R e c re a t i o n , dating back to 18 90.
These files are being kept in the depart
mental office and will be of great value
in keeping in contact with alumni in the
field.

� JANE MADER ('58) was married on
June 25, 1958 to James E. Schryve r . She
is teaching at the Springwater, New York
school, which is in the Wayland, New
York school system.
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CAN DI DATES FOR ELECTION

:Eastern !lrJiclzigan 'l!lniversity
and its
(!llumni (!lssociation
requestyourpresence on
tlze :first (!llumni GlJay as
:Eastern !lrJichigan 'l!lniversity
Saturday, June 6
at
Ypsilanti: !lrJiclzigan

ALU M N I

The constitution of the Alumni Association stipulates
that for the annual election of board members, a nomi
nating committee shall be appointed to prepare a slate
of twice as many candidates as there are vacancies to
be filled. At the Board meeting on January 7, a three
member committee was appointed as follows: Leslje A.
Butler, '00, chairman; Earl K. Studt, '32; and Bertha
Warner Davis, ' 1 6. The slate of ten candidates appears
below:
William A. Arbaugh, '32 Martha Walters Halsted, '42
Donald F. Marshall, '40
Mary Agnes Blair, '40
Norman Borgerson, '2 1
Ruth Wyckoff Martin, '29
Donald M. Currie, '47
Mary Ethel O'Connor, '3 1
Bertha Warner Davis, '16 Ann Buytendorp Wardrop, '30

3 DETAILS TO REMEM BER

1. The constitution provides for additional nomi
nations by petition of any ten members of the Alumni
Association. These petitions must be in the hands of
the Secretary of the Alumni Association by June 1.
2. The constitution also provides for absentee bal
lots for members who have paid the annual dues of
$1.00. Requests for absentee ballots should be ad
dressed to the Secretary of the Alumni Association by
May 27.
3. At the annual election in Charles McKenny HaJl
on Saturday, June 6, voting will be limited to those who
have paid the annual dues.

D AY E V E N T S

Registration.
1 0:30 a.m. Tours of Downing Hall, Buell Hall, Food Service Building, Bowen Field House, StrongBuilding
1 2 noon Luncheon - Tickets $ 1 .75. Reservations must be made with Earl Studt, Secretary of the Alumni
Association, by June 1 .
12:30 p.m. Program and Business Meeting: Presiding - President Clarke E. Davis, '08; National Anthem
- Haydn Morgan; Invocation - Rev. George E. Bowles, '42; Introduction of Golden and Silver Anni
versary Classes - Frederick B. McKay, '04; Special Music; Greetings from Alma Mater - President
Eugene B. Elliott; Presentation of Graduating Class to Alumni - Gordon Fielder; Welcome to the Class
of 1959 - Dean L. Rockwell, '35; Presentation to Life Membership Awards - Dr. Clarke E. Davis,
'08 ; NOTE : All those who have become Life Members of the Alumni Association since last June are in
vited to be present for special recognition. Presentation of Annual Alumni Honors Award.
3:00 p.m. Emeritus Club Meeting in the East Lounge; Program of Dance and Music in the Quirk Theater Augusta M. H arris, '31; Haydn Morgan
Special Note To Track Alumni: Ralph H. Foster, '26, President of the Track Alumni Club, announces that
the 1 6th Annual Track Roundup will be held this year on Friday and Saturday, June 5 and 6, in accordance
with the regular Alumni Day on June 6.
10:00 a.m.

